
Register Early 
Registration opens 3 weeks prior to the Chapter Meeting date which occurs the 2nd Thursday of every month 

Please note we do not hold Chapter Meetings in July, August and December 

OSPMI Registration Guidelines 

Step 1: 

Please click on the link “More 
Information and/or Register” to 
begin the registration process 

Please take time to familiarize yourself with the upcoming 
chapter meeting information and biography of our speaker. 
Once reviewed, click on the link towards the bottom of the 
page for the Dinner or Presentation Only option.  

Please note, Presentation only isn't always an option. 

Created: September 12, 2012 
Updated: March 25, 2013 

Step 2:  



Here is where you’ll enter 
your membership 

information which is also 
used to create your badge.  

 
REMINDER: If you login prior 

to registering, your 
information will pre-

populate. 
 

On the same page towards 
the bottom, you must select 
your choice of meal for the 
dinner option unless it’s a 

dinner buffet 
 

Note: Selecting a meal is not an option for 
Presentation only members 

Step 3: 



Please take time to read 
the registration 

instructions. Here you can 
add participants as your 
guest using your PMI ID. 

Once complete proceed to 
finalize submission. 

Step 4: 

Step 5: 
Please read and familiarize 

yourself with our 
cancellation policy. Your 
registration will not be 

complete until you confirm 
you have read and 

accepted.  

Note: If you choose “invoice” as a 
payment type no email confirmation 
will be sent. Print the invoice as your 
record of registration  



Step 6 

For step 6, here is where you can view your 
shopping cart. 
 

Note: If you missed information such as a meal choice, or decide to 
add a guest, you can click “Continue Shopping” which will take you 
back  to our homepage. 

 
If you plan to check out and pay online with a 
major credit card, click on Check Out.  

You officially made it to the checkout phase of registration. Here you can enter your major credit 
card information for payment and proceed to Place Order Now. 

Step 7 



Congratulations, you’ve successfully registered for the OSPMI Chapter Meeting. 
Note: Please print two copies of the confirmation e-mail you will receive after 
successfully completing your registration. 
 
The OSPMI Board members appreciate and honor your dedication in attending our 
monthly meetings. We’re always open to feedback and suggestions to ensure a 
valuable and beneficial meeting so please do not hesitate to reach out to the VP of 
Administration team. Thank You. 

Past President: Jodi Higgins - past_president@oceanstatepmi.org  
President: Robert Massoud - president@oceanstatepmi.org  
First Vice President: Jim Zito - vice_president@oceanstatepmi.org  
VP of Administration: Sandy Martins - vp_administration@oceanstatepmi.org 
VP of Programs: Andrew Stone - vp_programs@oceanstatepmi.org  
VP of Membership: Rain Rogers - vp_membership@oceanstatepmi.org  
VP of Finance: Vicki Hall - vp_finance@oceanstatepmi.org  
VP of Communications: Shepperd Luce - vp_communications@oceanstatepmi.org  
VP of Marketing: Mary Markens - vp_marketing@oceanstatepmi.org  
VP of Professional Development: William Soares - vp_prof_development@oceanstatepmi.org  
VP of IT: Matt Gill - vp_it@oceanstatepmi.org  
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